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97-798 4 June 1981 Washington, D.C.
THE FARM BILL AND FOOD STAMPS. Strict new limits on waste and fraud in the federal
food stamp program are being built into the omnibus 1981 farm bill.
The bill, which includes programs for grains, dairy products, soybeans, cotton,
rice, sugar, wool, peanuts, sunflower, agricultural research, conservation and credi.t
among others, was formally adopted by the House Committee on Agriculture recently.
However, since the bill the Committee passed exceeds the levels which have been
set by Congress in the overall budget process, very shortly we will be reconsidering
it to put 1981 agricultural spending in line with the self-imposed budgetary restraint
of the 97th Congress.
The changes in the food stamp program approved by our Committee, coupled with ex-
pect~d savings in administrative costs that have been predicted by the Reagan Admini-
stration, could amount to more than $1.3 billion in fiscal year 1982.
Those changes include:
--- Fixing the income ceiling for food stamp recipients at 130 percent of theFederal poverty line, thus disqualifying some families with gross incomes well abovethe poverty level.
Prorating benefits paid during the first month of eligibility. This means ifa family is in the program for only a few days of one month, it would get benefits onlfor that period of time.
Repealing increased benefits that would have gone into effect for some progrparticipants on October 1.
--- Making available the currently experimental "workfare" program to any communi ywishing to use it. Under this program, localities can require many able-bodied, worki gage stamp recipients to perform public service work in return for their stamps.
* * *MEXICAN VISITORS. More and more, our neighbors to the south are applying for
n0u-immigrant visas to the United States, U.S. consular officials on the border tell m
According to an informal report. from one border post, our Mexican friends ge
~isas to· enter the U.S. for shopping and tourism. The Valley economy greatly
benefits from these visits. The same post had some interesting figures on its,,:l.8euances
The report stated that there were 11,276 applications filed in 1979 for non~immi-
grant visas. In the next year, applications jumped 85.6 percent to 20,936 and a simila
increase is exoected for 1981, with as many as 39,000 visa applications at·that.one.pos
It was also reported that the majority of visa applicants enter the U.S. at either
·,-~•.~o ..nl~ n.. IH.l"lan and plan to shop in the Valley or visit South Padre Island. Man
of the visitors are from the Tampico area --- a zone of industrial development with a
\growing economvU .S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, WASHINGTON, D.C. 20616------
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A good round of applause is deserved by the Consulate for absorbing the tremendous
increase in visa applicants without hiring additional Mexican or American staff.
* * *
i1ARITIME MUSEUM. For years, the old Coast Guard building on South Padre Island has
stood abandoned. Now the property is being transferred to Cameron County by the Genera
Services Administration. With the transfer comes hope for renovation.
Cameron County intends to turn the facility into a maritime museum and art gallery
Since 1977, when County Judge Ray Ramon contacted me about this, I have kept in touch
with a number of federal agenices in an attempt to get the property transferred. I
applaud the county's endeavor to maintain this historical site.
* * *
OTHER VISITORS. Speaking of visitors from the south, recently I was pleased to meet
JOJ:ge Aguado, the Agriculture Minister for Argentina, and Peter Nixon, the Agriculture
~'iinister for Australia.
Food is and always has been the most precious commodity. Without food there can b
be no life on earth. The world now realizes that, and so the ministers of agriculture
in the different· countries of the world are now the most important members of their
governments. They have, within their group, the power to save the world from hunger.
This is what faces us in the coming century unless we plan now.
* * *
PRIVATE SECTOR INVOLVEMENT. As a possible means of speeding expansion of the federal
crop insurance program, private insurance companies were invited to participate in a
conference in Kansas City last week sponsored by the Department of Agriculture and the
American Association of Crop Insurers. Representatives of the private sector discussed
::i.eir possible involvement in the program beginning in 1982.
* * *
VISITORS FROM HOME this week were: Mr Bill McManus of Brownsville, Judge &Mrs. Raul
Longoria of Edinburg and their family, Genny Flores of McAllen and Amanda Bustamante
01' Zapata.
* *
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